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Abstract
Water inrush disasters poses a great threat to the safe exploitation of coal resources. To solve this problem, the transient 
electromagnetic method (TEM) was proposed to accurately detect the water accumulation in the goaf. The electromagnetic 
response characteristics of different water-filled goaves were studied by electromagnetic field theory, numerical simulation 
and field verification. Through the models of 100% water accumulation, 50% water accumulation, 0% water accumulation, 
100% water accumulation with collapsed rock, 50% water accumulation with collapsed rock and 0% water accumulation 
with collapsed rock goaf, the characteristics of induced voltage attenuation curves were studied. Meanwhile, the relationship 
between the attenuation voltage value and area of the transmitting coil, the depth of the goaf, the background resistivity, and 
the delay time were also simulated. The results illustrate that the attenuation curve of induced voltage presented a regular 
exponential decay form in the 0% water accumulation model but existed abnormal exaltation for voltage in water-filled 
model. Through the linear fitting curve, it can be seen that the abnormal intensity of the induced voltage becomes stronger 
as the distance between the measuring point and the center of the target decrement. Moreover, the abnormal amplitude of the 
induced voltage increases with the rise of the water accumulation and collapsed rock will weakly reduce the low-resistivity 
anomalous effect on the water-accumulated goaf. In addition, the response value of the attenuation voltage increased as the 
area of the transmitting coil increases, but decreased with increasing delay time and increasing background resistivity and 
depth of the target body. The field detection results of the Majiliang coal mine also confirmed the theoretical analysis and 
the numerical simulation.

Keywords Transient electromagnetic method · Water-accumulated goaf · Forward and inverse simulation · Attenuation 
curve of induced voltage

1 Introduction

In Shanxi Province, China, there has been a large number of 
private coal mines that have been mining coal for the past 
few decades. This has led to the existence of many unlo-
cated mine-out areas. Goaf is an enclosed or semi-enclosed 
area and the overlying strata of the goaf is in an unstable 
state and may collapse and fall into the goaf. In addition, 
the enclosed goaf provides storage space for groundwater, 
so there is often water in the goaf. The water-filled goaf 

can cause serious accidents and lead to incalculable losses 
(Hou et al. 2020). In view of this, it is particularly critical 
to propose a method to accurately locate the mined-out area 
of coal mine (Wang et al. 2019; Dong 2007). At present, 
there are many methods for detection. There are a number 
of methods that can be used to explore the goaf. Among 
them, the transient electromagnetic method (TEM) has many 
advantages. When there is water in the goaf, the resistivity 
of the goaf is lower than the resistivity of the surrounding 
rocks. Transient electromagnetic method can penetrate high 
resistivity rock stratum and is sensitive to low resistivity 
bodies, regardless of terrain (Shan et al. 2009; Liu et al. 
2014). Therefore, it is more appropriate to use the TEM to 
detect the water-filled goaf.

As early as the 1990s, Fitterman et  al. (1991) stud-
ied the problem of electromagnetic field forward calcula-
tion for groundwater exploration and successfully detected 
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groundwater resources on the piedmont alluvial plain in the 
eastern part of the city of Alain, UAE by using the ground 
conductivity method and the transient electromagnetic 
method. Taylor et al. (1992) used transient electromagnetic 
method to study the characteristics of water system in arid 
alluvial environment, and characterized the groundwater by 
the change in color of the apparent resistivity map over time. 
It can also be used in water accumulation detection. Garg and 
Keller (1999) proposed a data processing method to obtain 
a clearer geoelectric structure to determine the location of 
the water-filled goaf. Finally, applied it to the field detection 
experiment on the river plain of Idaho Snake. Abu Rajab 
and El-Naqa (2013) combined the transient electromagnetic 
method and the DC resistivity sounding method to identify the 
distribution of freshwater and saline groundwater in the shal-
low mined-out area in the central Azraq Basin, Jordan. Chang 
et al. (2019) used the finite-difference time-domain method 
to calculate the three-dimensional model of the water-filled 
goaf. The position of the goaf was distinguished by obtaining 
its full-space transient electromagnetic response characteris-
tics, and the simulation results was verified in a certain mine 
environment. Li and Liu (2007) obtained the transient elec-
tromagnetic response characteristics by analyzing the multi-
channel voltage map of transient electromagnetic and appar-
ent resistivity map, and accurately detected the location of the 
multi-layer (water accumulation) mined-out area. Jiang and 
Yang (2014) studied the transient electromagnetic response 
characteristics of shallow buried mining areas, and found that 
when the burial depth was not greater than 100 m. The tran-
sient electromagnetic method can effectively identify the goaf 
with diameter greater than 5 m. High agreement between the 
results of physical simulation and field measurements. Tang 
et al. (2015) proposed a transient electromagnetic imaging 
technology, which detected the area of water accumulation 
through the two-dimensional apparent resistivity cross-section 
map and the slice map. The detection example of the water-
accumulated goaf in the No. 10 coal seam of Shanxi showed 
the imaging technology can accurately locate the range and 
state of the water-filled area. Chang et al. (2017) established 
a full-space geoelectric model of the mined-out area based on 
the stratigraphic data in North China and the Middle East. The 
convolutional perfectly matched layer (CPML) was chosen as 
the boundary condition and the finite difference time domain 
method was chosen to simulate the transient electromagnetic 
response of the coal mine water-bearing collapse column at 
different depths. Yu et al. (2018) improved the traditional 
large fixed source loop device of the TEM, and applied it to 
the detection of the water-filled goaf in Shanxi. The apparent 
resistivity map was obtained through inversion, and the drill-
ing verification had accurately positioned the buried depth 
of water-filled goaf. Yan et al. (2020) used electrical source 
short-offset transient electromagnetic method to detect deep 
low-resistivity water accumulation areas with buried depth 

of more than 1000 m. Response characteristics of apparent 
resistivity and the law of sounding of the H-type theoretical 
model were obtained by an improved least square method. 
Moreover, this method was applied to detect the goaf in the 
deep part of the North China mining area.

In summary, many results have been achieved in the 
exploration of water-filled goaf by transient electromagnetic 
methods. However, there are relatively few studies on the 
characteristics of transient electromagnetic response under 
complex waterlogging conditions.In this paper, six differ-
ent states of the goaf are modeled according to the differ-
ent water content and whether they contain collapse bodies, 
theoretical analysis and numerical simulation are used to 
obtain the transient electromagnetic response characteristics 
of the goaf under different water accumulation conditions, 
and field tests are performed to verify the simulation results. 
At the same time, the research results provide theoretical and 
technical support for the accurate detection of water-filled 
goaf and coal mine safety production.

2  Theory of transient electromagnetic field 
for water‑filled goaf detection

2.1  Theory of electromagnetic field

Almost all theories of electromagnetic phenomena are 
derived on the basis of Maxwell’s equations. TEM belongs 
to the time-domain electromagnetic detection method and 
also complies with the basic equations.

Three matter equations as follow

where E is the electric field intensity (V/m), B is the mag-
netic induction intensity (Wb/m2), H is the magnetic field 
intensity (A/m), D is the electric displacement vector (C/
m2), j is the current density (A/m2), ρ is the free charge 
density, σ is the electrical conductivity, μ is the magnetic 
permeability, and ε is the dielectric constant.

2.2  Calculation of transient electromagnetic field 
response

According to the relevant studies based on the calculation 
theory of the electromagnetic field in the frequency domain 

(1)

∇ × E = −
�B

�t

∇ × H = j +
�D

�t

∇ ⋅ B = 0

∇ ⋅ D = �

(2)j = �E B = �H D = �E
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(Li 2002; Luo 2012; Bai et al. 2003). The Fourier inverse 
solution is the best calculation method, so we also conducted 
calculation theory of the electromagnetic field in the fre-
quency domain and Fourier inverse solution. In order to 
simplify the calculation process, the cylindrical symmetry 
of the electromagnetic field is usually chosen to solve the 
electromagnetic parameters.

Since the electromagnetic field has column symmetry, E 
has only a component Eφ, H has only the Hr and Hz compo-
nent, and E, H is independent of the φ, the system of Max-
well's equations can be written in the case of neglecting the 
displacement current as

In the cylindrical coordinate

When the mined-out area contains water, the dielectric 
constant ε, magnetic permeability μ and resistivity ρ will 
change as follows

where �
0
= (1∕36π) × 10

−9 F/m is the vacuum dielectric 
constant, ɛr is the relative dielectric constant which depends 
on the specific rock conditions after water accumulation in 
the goaf. μ0 = 4π ×  10−7 is the vacuum permeability, μr is 
the relative permeability, ρw is the resistivity of water-filled 
goaf, w1 is the water content of the rock.

In practical applications, transient electromagnetic instru-
ments generally receive induced electromotive force signals 
�(t) =

�Hz(t)

�t
 . According to the previous calculation method, 

the following expression is described as

The equation above yields as
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After inverse Fourier transform, the equations are

where a is the radius of the circular coil (if the transmitting 
coil is a square coil with side length L, then a = L

�

√

π ), u 
is the comprehensive parameter, u = 2πa∕� , τ is the apparent 
diffusion parameter, �=2π

√

2�t
/

�
0
 , μ1 is the permeability 

of the mined-out layer of water, μ0 is magnetic permeability 
in vacuum, t is the diffusion time of the transient field, ρw is 
the resistivity of the groundwater goaf.

2.3  Theoretical calculation

MATLAB is used for programming (Tong and Liu 2013) to 
study the transient electromagnetic response characteristics 
of the goaf under different water accumulation conditions. 
The basic parameters are set that the coil radius a is 100 m, 
the emission current is 1 A. According to the resistivity dis-
tribution of the rock stratum in the Majiliang coal mine and 
some existing studies, the resistivity of the rock around the 
goaf is set as 500 Ω m, μ0 = 4π ×  10−7 H/m. The resistivity of 
the mined-out layer are selected as ρ1 = 5 Ω m (fully-water-
filled), ρ2 = 50 Ω m (half-water-filled), and ρ3 = 1000 Ω m 
(water-unfilled) respectively and the burial depth of the goaf 
is 50 m, the length and width of the goaf are 100 m and the 
thickness is 10 m and t is the diffusion time, ranging from 
0.01 to 0.1 ms. The coordinate axis is expressed in double 
logarithmic form, and the attenuation voltage curves under 
the three models are shown in Fig. 1.

The attenuation trend of the three curves is similar and 
the attenuation voltage response value is proportional to the 
amount of water accumulation. It also shows that the greater 
the amount of water accumulation, the higher the voltage 
value.

(8)
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3  Numerical simulation of transient 
electromagnetic response of water‑filled 
goaf in different states

3.1  Goaf model of water‑filled states

Coal mine goaf is the closed or semi-enclosed space area left 
behind by the underground coal seam being mined. After 
the goaf formed, the integrity of the rock strata is destroyed, 
causing a large area of cracks inside the rock strata. When 
the goaf is filled with water, its resistivity is lower than the 
surrounding rock. When the goaf does not contain water, the 
resistivity of the goaf is higher than the resistivity of the sur-
rounding rock. Simulation research is carried out based on 
the physical characteristics (Han 2018; Lian et al. 2020). The 
resistivity of the goaf is higher than the surrounding rock. 
The simulation was used Maxwell software for calculation. 
In order to truly reflect the changes in the water environ-
ment in the mined-out area, the plate-shaped structure was 
selected to simulate the various underground rock layers and 
6 goaf models of 100% water accumulation, 50% water accu-
mulation, 0% water accumulation, 100% water accumulation 
with collapsed rock, 50% water accumulation with collapsed 
rock and 0% water accumulation with collapsed rock were 
established. Then the electromagnetic response character-
istics were analysed through the attenuation electromotive 
force curve and apparent resistivity cross-section obtained 
by forward and inversion simulation.

In this study, the water-accumulating goaf of Majiliang 
mining area in Datong is selected as the research object, the 
forward model is established by referring to the site geologi-
cal conditions and the electrical properties of the overlying 
rock and floor layer of the goaf.

3.2  Three‑dimensional forward principle

The 3D time-domain finite-difference algorithm is used for 
forward simulation. The set of Maxwell's equations in the 
right-angle coordinate system is

The above equations lead to the diffusion equation of the 
electric field. The solution area is non-uniformly meshed 
in three dimensions, thus transforming the infinite compu-
tational area into a solved small rectangular cell as shown 
in Fig. 2. The continuous electric field is replaced by the 
discrete electric field of each node, and the cubic cell is 
constructed with any node and other nodes adjacent to it.

(11)
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Fig. 1  Attenuated voltage curve of the water-filled goaf under differ-
ent states

Fig. 2  Finite time domain differential cubic unit
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In order to ensure the stability of the calculation, the time 
increment and space increment in the time domain finite 
difference satisfy Eq. (18), V is the speed of propagation of 
electromagnetic waves.

Finally, Mur absorption boundary conditions are used to 
handle the nodes on the boundary.

3.3  Transient electromagnetic response 
characteristics of goaf models in different 
water‑accumulated states

The detection coil is selected centre loop coil and basic 
parameters of the model have been set after several tests. The 
emission current is 1 A, the transmission frequency is 8 Hz, 
the turn number is 1, the side length of the transmitting coil 
is 100 m, and the receiving device selects a probe with an 
equivalent area of 10,000  m2. Moreover, the sampling time 
is 27 ms, the number of channels is 27, and the amounts of 
measuring lines and points are 1 and 21 respectively. The 
distance between the measuring points is 25 m. The total 
latera measured distance ranges from 0 to 500 m. Each plate-
shaped body is centred at a lateral position of 250 m.
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Figure 3a shows the schematic diagram of the model of 
the 100% water accumulation goaf. According to the buried 
depth from shallow to deep, it is divided into three layers of 
geological bodies called overlying rock layer, water-filled 
goaf layer, and floor layer, corresponding to the resistivity of 
each layer is 1000, 5 and 200 Ω m, the thickness is 100, 20 
and 50 m respectively and the length is 200 m, the width is 
200 m. The rest of the space is considered as the surround-
ing rock, the resistivity is 500 Ω m while the thickness is 
infinite, and the subsequent models are also the same.

Figure 3b shows the schematic diagram of the model of 
the 50% water accumulation goaf. According to the buried 
depth from shallow to deep, it is divided into four layers 
of geological bodies called overlying rock layer, goaf layer, 
water-filled goaf layer, and floor layer, corresponding to the 
resistivity of each layer is 1000, 2000, 5 and 200 Ω m, the 
thickness is 100, 10, 10 and 50 m respectively and the length 
is 200 m, width is 200 m.

Figure 3c shows the schematic diagram of the model of 
the 0% water accumulation goaf. According to the buried 
depth from shallow to deep, it is divided into three layers of 
geological bodies called overlying rock layer, goaf layer, and 
floor layer, corresponding to the resistivity of each layer is 
1000, 2000 and 200 Ω m, the thickness is 100, 20 and 50 m 
respectively and the length is 200 m, width is 200 m.

Figure 3d shows the model diagram of the 100% water 
accumulation with collapsed rock. It is divided into three 
geological bodies of overlying rock layer, water-filled goaf 
layer and floor layer according to the buried depth from shal-
low to deep, corresponding to the resistivity of each layer 
is 1000, 5 and 200 Ω m, the thickness is 100, 20 and 50 m 
respectively and the length is 200 m, the width is 200 m. The 
collapsed rock exists in the mined-out area which is set the 
length of 50 m and thickness of 10 m, and the resistivity of 
the collapsed rock mass is 1000 Ω m.

Figure 3e shows the model diagram of the 50% water 
accumulation with collapsed rock. It is divided into four 
geological bodies of overlying rock layer, goaf layer, water-
filled goaf layer and floor layer according to the buried depth 
from shallow to deep, corresponding to the resistivity of 
each layer is 1000, 2000, 5 and 200 Ω m, the thickness is 
100, 10, 10 and 50 m respectively and the length is 200 m, 
the width is 200 m.

Figure 3f shows the model diagram of the 0% water accu-
mulation with collapsed rock. It is divided into three geo-
logical bodies of overlying rock layer, goaf layer and floor 
layer according to the buried depth from shallow to deep, 
corresponding to the resistivity of each layer is 1000, 2000 
and 200 Ω m, the thickness is 100, 20 and 50 m respectively 
and the length is 200 m, the width is 200 m.

According to the forward simulation calculation, the 
attenuation voltage curve of each model is obtained to reflect 
the transient electromagnetic response characteristics. The 
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Fig. 3  Model of the water-filled goaf under different states: a Model 
of the 100% water accumulation goaf; b Model of the 50% water 
accumulation goaf; c Model of the 0% water accumulation goaf; d 

Model of the 100% water accumulation with collapsed rock goaf; e 
Model of the 50% water accumulation with collapsed rock goaf; f 
Model of the 0% water accumulation with collapsed rock goaf
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Fig. 3  (continued)
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curve was expressed in double logarithmic coordinates, 
the ordinate is the normalized attenuation voltage response 
value, and the abscissa is the delay time. In order to clearly 
reflect the response characteristics, we select the six points at 
the horizontal distance of 50, 100, 125, 150, 175 and 250 m 
on the survey line to observe.

The attenuation voltage curves of the six conditions of 
water accumulation were selected. The voltage curve will 
show obvious "bulge" abnormal reflection when goaf con-
tains water, and the shape presents "S" type. The closer the 
measurement point is to the upper part of the water in the 
goaf, the more obvious the abnormal response, which indi-
cates that TEM has a stronger ability to distinguish rela-
tively low-resistivity anomalies containing water, as shown 
in Fig. 4a and b. The voltage curves almost overlap when 
the goaf is water-unfilled, the attenuation trend is similar, 
and the curve presents the characteristics of an exponential 
attenuation curve that indicates TEM has no obvious abnor-
mal response to the unfilled relatively high-resistivity target, 
as shown in Fig. 4c. The collapsed rock is formed by the 
landsliding of the roof, and its resistivity is relatively high 
compare to the surrounding rock. If water and collapsed bod-
ies both contain in the mined-out area, the attenuation curve 
still produces a relatively large "bulge" anomaly. However, 
the abnormal response is weakened, and the voltage value 
is correspondingly reduced. It can be known that when the 
water and the collapsed body exist at the same time, the 
impact of the water on the attenuation voltage response is 
more significant, and the collapsed body can only reduce 
the abnormal amplitude, as shown in Fig. 4d and e. When 
the goaf has collapsed rock with 0% water accumulation, the 
target body shows relatively high-resistivity, and the attenu-
ation voltage curve is not abnormal. The attenuation trend 
of curve is consistent with the water-unfilled goaf model, as 
shown in Fig. 4f.

Linear fitting is performed for the attenuation voltage 
curve of the above water accumulation model, taking the 
100% water accumulation mined-out area as an example, 
the fitted curve is shown in Fig. 5. The measurement point 
250 is directly above the goaf, the smaller the measurement 
point number the further away from the goaf. It can be seen 
from the figure that all the fitted curves are in a linear func-
tion distribution, and the slope of the curve increases with 
the increment of the number of measuring points, while the 
fit degree of the curve becomes worse, and the R2 value 
continues to decrease. When the measuring point distance 
is 250 m, the R2 value is only 0.97873. It indicates that the 
attenuation curve located in the center of the water-filled 
goaf has the strongest anomalous response.

According to the attenuated voltage response of the for-
ward modeling, the apparent resistivity profile diagrams of 
six types of water-filled goafs were obtained by inversion 
calculation. Although 2-D and 3-D inversions have been 

proposed, 1-D inversions are more popular. The Maxwell 
software-based EMAX program performs inversion calcula-
tions of apparent resistivity and apparent depth for different 
states of the mined area. The inversion program is based 
on Occam’s algorithm (Constable et al. 1987). There is an 
inverse proportional relationship between the apparent resis-
tivity value and the induced electromotive force response 
value. The abscissa shows the lateral distance position of the 
measuring point, and the ordinate shows the depth of burial. 
The colorimetric scale chart below shows the apparent resis-
tivity value and color deepens and increases continuously as 
shown in Fig. 6.

When the goaf is completely filled with water, a rela-
tively low-apparent resistivity enclosed area appears at the 
buried depth of −100 m to −130 m and the measuring point 
distance of 150–350 m (water-filled goaf). The abnormal 
increment for the induced electromotive force lead to the 
decrement of apparent resistivity value when the goaf is 
fully water-filling. Corresponding to the above-mentioned 
forward modeling results, the apparent resistivity contour 
lines around are distributed in irregular shapes, as shown in 
the Fig. 6a. When the goaf contains 50% water, the relatively 
high-resistivity air layer will weaken the abnormal ampli-
tude. Compared with the full-water model, a small anomaly 
relatively low-apparent resistivity enclosed area will gener-
ate at the buried depth −105 m to −120 m and the lateral 
distance from 175 to 330 m, as shown in Fig. 6b. When 
there is no water in the mined-out area, no obvious enclosed 
area appears on the apparent resistivity profile diagram, the 
apparent resistivity of each layer is linearly distributed, and 
the value is high. This is because the induced electromo-
tive force does not increase abnormally, while the apparent 
resistivity value did not decrease significantly, as shown in 
Fig. 6c.

For the mined-out area with collapsed rock mass, based 
on the slight difference of the induced voltage response, and 
the trend of the apparent resistivity profile obtained from 
the inversion is some different from mind-out area with-
out collapsed rock. The apparent resistivity value has little 
increment.

To analyze the influence of three states for 100% water 
accumulation goaf, 50% water accumulation goaf and water-
unfilled goaf on the voltage response value, we selected 
the attenuation curve generated at the measurement point 
(250  m) with the strongest response characteristic for 
analysis.

The attenuation voltage curve under different water accu-
mulation conditions is shown in Fig. 7. The response value 
of the attenuation voltage depends on the resistivity value of 
the stratum at different buried depths. Since the overburden 
setting of each model is the same, the initial response val-
ues of the three goaf models under the conditions of water 
accumulation are basically analogous. Afterwards, due to 
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Fig. 4  Attenuated voltage curve of water-filled goaves in different 
states: a Model of the 100% water accumulation goaf; b Model of the 
50% water accumulation goaf; c Model of the 0% water accumulation 

goaf; d Model of the 100% water accumulation with collapsed rock 
goaf; e Model of the 50% water accumulation with collapsed rock 
goaf; f Model of the 0% water accumulation with collapsed rock goaf
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the low resistivity characteristics of the water accumulation, 
the induced voltage curve will produce abnormal "bulge" 
phenomenon. The attenuation process is limited and the 
sequence of the degree of abnormal response is 100% water 
accumulation goaf > 50% water accumulation goaf > 0% 
water accumulation goaf. Which implies that the larger the 
amount of water accumulation, and brought the more obvi-
ous the low resistivity effect. Moreover, the rate of attenu-
ation of the induced electromotive force response is slower 
while the response value is higher.

3.4  Transient electromagnetic response 
characteristics of water‑filled goaf 
with different coil sizes

This section studies the electromagnetic response charac-
teristics of six goaf models under different transmitter coil 
sizes. The working parameters are set as follows: the emis-
sion current is 1 A, the delay time is 0.01 ms, the emission 
frequency is 8 Hz, the number of turns is 1, the background 
resistivity is 500 Ω m, the sampling time is 27 ms, and the 
number of time channels is 27. The side lengths of the sin-
gle-turn transmitting coils is set as 100, 150, 200, 300 and 
400 m respectively, and the receiving coils were selected 
with an equivalent area of 10,000  m2 to perform forward 
calculations on each goaf model, as shown in Fig. 8.

As can be seen from the figure, regardless of the water 
content of the goaf, regardless of the presence of collapse 
bodies in the goaf, the attenuation voltage value increases 
with the increase of the side length of the transmitting coil 
in both the early middle and late stages of the attenuation 
voltage curve. However, the amplification of the attenuation 
voltage value decreases with the increase of the side length 
of the transmitting coil when there is water in the goaf as 
shown in Fig. 8a, b, d and e. In addition, as the side length of 

the transmitting coil increases, the low resistivity abnormal 
bulge in the attenuation voltage curve becomes not obvious.

In order to obtain the relationship between the coil side 
length and the attenuation voltage value, the voltage values 
were chosen at the first, second, sixth and seventh meas-
urement channels, where the first and second measurement 
channels are before the abnormal response time, and the 
sixth and seventh measurement channels are within the 
abnormal response time to fit the relationship between the 
two. The corresponding fitting curve is shown in Fig. 9.

The results show that the attenuation voltage response 
values corresponding to the six types of mined-out areas all 
increase. But the corresponding voltage increases faster with 
the increase of the side length of the transmitting coil when 
there is no water accumulation in the mined-out areas as 
shown in Fig. 9c and f. An increase in the side length of the 
transmitting coil increases the low resistivity abnormal bulge 
in the attenuation voltage curve, but increases the response 
voltage value of the entire stratum even more. This is why 
the low resistivity abnormal bulge in the attenuation voltage 
curve becomes not obvious as the coil side length increases. 
In addition, for six types of mined-out areas, the increase in 
the side length of the transmitting coil increases the response 
voltage value of the early measurement channel even more.

3.5  Transient electromagnetic response 
characteristics of water‑filled goaf 
under different buried depths

This section studies the electromagnetic response character-
istics of six goaf models under different buried depths. The 
working parameters are set as follows: the emission current 
is 1 A, the delay time is 0.01 ms, the emission frequency is 
8 Hz, the number of turns is 1, the background resistivity 
is 500 Ω m, the sampling time is 27 ms, and the number 
of time channels is 27. We chose a 100 m × 100 m square 
coil for the transmitting coil, and a probe with an equivalent 
area of 10,000  m2 for the receiving coil. The buried depth 
of the water-filled goaf is set to 50, 100, 150, 200 and 250 m 
respectively to perform forward calculations on each goaf 
model, as shown in Fig. 10.

It can be seen that the depth of the goaf has very lit-
tle effect on the attenuation voltage curve when there is no 
water in the extraction area, as shown in Fig. 10c and f. 
However when there is water in the goaf, the burial depth 
of the goaf has a very big influence on the voltage attenua-
tion curve. In addition, with the increase of water accumu-
lation in the goaf, the influence of the burial depth of the 
goaf on the voltage attenuation curve increases.as shown 
in Fig. 10a, b, d and e. When there is water in the goaf, as 
the burial depth of the goaf increases, the appearance of the 
bulge anomaly of the voltage attenuation curve is delayed, 
the magnitude of the bulge anomaly is weakened, and the 

Fig. 5  Fitting curve of the attenuation voltage of measuring points in 
100% water accumulation goaf
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Fig. 6  The apparent resistivity cross-section diagrams of the goaf 
with water accumulation in different states: a Model of the 100% 
water accumulation goaf; b Model of the 50% water accumulation 
goaf; c Model of the 0% water accumulation goaf; d Model of the 

100% water accumulation with collapsed rock goaf; e Model of the 
50% water accumulation with collapsed rock goaf; f Model of the 0% 
water accumulation with collapsed rock goaf
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Fig. 6  (continued)
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duration of the bulge anomaly is shortened. There is almost 
no difference between voltage attenuation curve of the water-
accumulating goaf and the voltage attenuation curve of the 
goaf without water accumulation, when the burial depth of 
the goaf increases to 250 m. This is because the intensity of 
the transient electromagnetic field signal gradually weakens 
when it penetrates the rock formations, and the ability to 
interpret low resistivity anomalies will continue to decrease 
as the depth increases. The above results indicate that the 
transient electromagnetic exploration has limited detection 
capabilities for abnormal objects, and detecting deeper min-
ing areas, it is necessary to adjust some parameters.

In order to obtain the relationship between the buried 
depth and the attenuation voltage value, the first, second, 
sixth and seventh measurement channels of voltage values 
were selected to fit the relationship between the two, and the 
corresponding fitting curve is shown in Fig. 11.

The results show that when there is no water in the goaf, 
the increase of the burial depth of the goaf has little effect on 
the response voltage values of the first and second measure-
ment channels, as shown in Fig. 11c and f. However, when 
there is water in the goaf, the depth of burial of the goaf 
varies from 50 to 100 m, which has a greater impact on the 
response voltage values of the first and second measurement 
channels, and a relatively small impact on the sixth and sev-
enth measurement channels as shown in Fig. 11a, b, d and 
e. This is because the temporal electromagnetic fields cor-
responding to the first and second channels are still present 
at shallow burial depths, and the corresponding voltages at 
this time only reflect information from the shallow part of 

the strata. For the buried deeper goaf, we should pay atten-
tion to the later measurement channel.

3.6  Transient electromagnetic response 
characteristics of water‑filled goaf 
with different background resistivity

This section studies the electromagnetic response character-
istics of six goaf models with different background resistiv-
ity. The working parameters are set as follows: the emis-
sion current is 1 A, the delay time is 0.01 ms, the emission 
frequency is 8 Hz, the number of turns is 1, the sampling 
time is 27 ms, and the number of time channels is 27, the 
buried depth of the water-filled goaf is 100 m.We choose a 
100 m × 100 m square coil for the transmitting coil, and a 
probe with an equivalent area of 10,000  m2 for the receiving 
coil. The background resistivity is set to 500, 1000, 1500, 
2000 and 3000 Ω m to perform forward calculations on each 
goaf model, as shown in Fig. 12.

As can be seen from the figure, when there is water accu-
mulation in the goaf, the abnormal bulge of the attenuation 
voltage curve becomes more obvious with the increase of 
the background resistivity, and the duration of the abnormal 
bulge increases. This is because the increase in the resistiv-
ity of the background leads to an increase in the difference 
between the resistivity of the goaf and the resistivity of the 
background, making the low resistivity response of the goaf 
more obvious. In addition, the increase in background resis-
tivity will reduce the quality of the attenuation voltage curve 
in the goaf, and fluctuations in the attenuation voltage curve 
will occur in the late stage as shown in Fig. 12a, b, d and e. 
When there is no water in the goaf, an increase in the back-
ground resistivity only decreases the overall response value 
of the attenuation voltage curve as shown in Fig. 12c and f.

In order to obtain the relationship between the back-
ground resistivity and the attenuation voltage value, the sec-
ond, sixth, seventh and fifteenth measurement channels of 
voltage values were selected to fit the relationship between 
the two, and the corresponding fitting curve is shown in 
Fig. 13.

From Fig. 13, it can be seen that the increase in back-
ground resistivity has a greater effect on the attenuation volt-
age value of the second channel, while the effect on the other 
three channels is smaller. When there is no water in the goaf, 
the attenuation voltage value of the second measurement 
channel decreases with the increase of the background resis-
tivity as shown in Fig. 13c and f, while when there is water 
in the goaf, the change of the background resistivity has less 
effect on the attenuation voltage value, as shown in Fig. 13a, 
b, d and e. This is because the studied measurement point 

Fig. 7  Attenuation voltage curves under different amounts of accu-
mulated water
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Fig. 8  Attenuated voltage curves of the different water-filled goaf 
models with different coil sizes: a Model of the 100% water accumu-
lation goaf; b Model of the 50% water accumulation goaf; c Model of 
the 0% water accumulation goaf; d Model of the 100% water accumu-

lation with collapsed rock goaf; e Model of the 50% water accumula-
tion with collapsed rock goaf; f Model of the 0% water accumulation 
with collapsed rock goaf
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Fig. 9  Fitting curves of the attenuation voltage of the different mod-
els: a Model of the 100% water accumulation goaf; b Model of the 
50% water accumulation goaf; c Model of the 0% water accumulation 

goaf; d Model of the 100% water accumulation with collapsed rock 
goaf; e Model of the 50% water accumulation with collapsed rock 
goaf; f Model of the 0% water accumulation with collapsed rock goaf
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Fig. 10  Attenuated voltage curves of the different water-filled goaf 
models with different burial depths: a Model of the 100% water 
accumulation goaf; b Model of the 50% water accumulation goaf; 
c Model of the 0% water accumulation goaf; d Model of the 100% 

water accumulation with collapsed rock goaf; e Model of the 50% 
water accumulation with collapsed rock goaf; f Model of the 0% 
water accumulation with collapsed rock goaf
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Fig. 11  Fitting curves of the attenuation voltage of with different bur-
ial depths: a Model of the 100% water accumulation goaf; b Model of 
the 50% water accumulation goaf; c Model of the 0% water accumu-
lation goaf; d Model of the 100% water accumulation with collapsed 

rock goaf; e Model of the 50% water accumulation with collapsed 
rock goaf; f Model of the 0% water accumulation with collapsed rock 
goaf
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Fig. 12  Attenuated voltage curves of the different water-filled goaf 
models with different background resistivity: a Model of the 100% 
water accumulation goaf; b Model of the 50% water accumulation 
goaf; c Model of the 0% water accumulation goaf; d Model of the 

100% water accumulation with collapsed rock goaf; e Model of the 
50% water accumulation with collapsed rock goaf; f Model of the 0% 
water accumulation with collapsed rock goaf
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Fig. 13  Fitting curves of the attenuation voltage of with different 
background resistivity: a Model of the 100% water accumulation 
goaf; b Model of the 50% water accumulation goaf; c Model of the 
0% water accumulation goaf; d Model of the 100% water accumula-

tion with collapsed rock goaf; e Model of the 50% water accumula-
tion with collapsed rock goaf; f Model of the 0% water accumulation 
with collapsed rock goaf
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Fig. 14  Attenuated voltage curves of the different water-filled 
goaf models with different delay time: a Model of the 100% water 
accumulation goaf; b Model of the 50% water accumulation goaf; 
c Model of the 0% water accumulation goaf; d Model of the 100% 

water accumulation with collapsed rock goaf; e Model of the 50% 
water accumulation with collapsed rock goaf; f Model of the 0% 
water accumulation with collapsed rock goaf
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is located directly above the center of the goaf, when there 
is water in the goaf, the attenuation voltage curve mainly 
reflects the low resistivity characteristics of the goaf, while 
when there is no water in the mining area, the attenuation 
voltage curve reflects the resistivity of the background.

3.7  Transient electromagnetic response 
characteristics of water‑filled goaf 
with different delay time

This section studies the electromagnetic response charac-
teristics of six goaf models with different delay time. The 
working parameters are set as follows: the emission current 
is 1 A, the emission frequency is 8 Hz, the number of turns 
is 1, the sampling time is 27 ms, and the number of time 
channels is 27, the buried depth of the water-filled goaf is 
100 m, the background resistivity is 500 Ω m. We choose 
a 100 m × 100 m square coil for the transmitting coil, and a 
probe with an equivalent area of 10,000  m2 for the receiving 
coil. The delay time is set as 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5 ms to 
perform forward calculations on each goaf model, as shown 
in Fig. 14.

From Fig. 14, it can be seen that in the early part of the 
attenuation voltage curve, regardless of whether there is 
water in the goaf, the shorter the delay time the greater the 
attenuation voltage value.In addition, a shorter delay time 
results in a more obvious abnormal bulge in the attenuation 
voltage curve of the water-accumulating goaf as shown in 
Fig. 14a, b, d and e, which helps in the identification of the 
water-accumulating goaf. At the last stage of the attenuation 
voltage curve, the effect of the delay time on the attenuation 
voltage value is small.

In order to obtain the relationship between the delay time 
and the attenuation voltage value, the second, fourth, sixth 
and seventh measurement channels of voltage values were 
selected to fit the relationship between the two, and the cor-
responding fitting curve is shown in Fig. 15. It can be seen 
that for different goaf, the response voltage value increases 
with the shortening of delay time, and the increase in the 
early measurement channel is more obvious.

4  Field application

4.1  Geological conditions of the mining area

The Majiliang Coalfield is located in the west of the Jurassic 
boundary of the Datong Coalfield, and belongs to the cen-
tral and western wing of the Datong syncline (Fig. 16). The 
exploration area is the Carboniferous the No. 8 coal seam, 
which is located in the lower part of the Taiyuan Formation, 
generally about 15 m from the bottom of the K2 sandstone, 
and 18 m from the No. 5 coal seam. The thickness of the coal 

seam is 1.25–18.77 m, with an average of 8.38 m. The No. 8 
coal seam is stable and simple in structure and contains 0–2 
layers of gangue. In the eastern part of the mine field, it 
suffers from lamprophyre intrusion and damage to the coal 
seam, which has a large impact area. Also, it is one of the 
main mineable and stable coal seams in this area. Due to 
the small-scale coal mining excavation in the early stage, 
the location of the mining area and the water accumulation 
situation are uncertain. Therefore, the scope of the goaf of 
water accumulation should be explored.

4.2  Probe preparation and instrument selection

In this field experiment, the V8 multifunctional transient 
electromagnetic system was selected for ground transient 
electromagnetic detection. According to the actual geologi-
cal conditions of the Majiliang mining area and multiple 
parameter optimization tests, we determined the final work-
ing parameters. The transient electromagnetic transmitter 
adopts T-4Amp, the coil is a square coil with a side length 
of 300 m, and the receiving device is replaced by a receiving 
coil with an equivalent area of 100  m2. The operating fre-
quency is 25 Hz, the transmitting current is 9 A, and the gain 
is 1. The prospecting area distributed on the 8111 working 
face on the southeast side of the mining area, and the survey 
area is about 1.21  km2.

The experiment uses a 20 m × 20 m network type (which 
the line spacing is 20 m, and the point spacing is 20 m) to lay 
out the survey lines and points. A total of 3536 measurement 
points is arranged on the 8111 working face to ensure uni-
form coverage of the entire measurement area. Meanwhile, 
according to the information provided by the mine, the 
location of the predicted water-filled goaf was analysed and 
generated the site layout of the 8111 working face as shown 
in Fig. 17. The green box represents the detection coil, the 
internal numbers indicate the detection sequence, the pink 
dotted line represents the entire transient electromagnetic 
exploration boundary, the red cross represents the location 
of the measurement point, the black dotted line represents 
the coal seam boundary, and the number on the frame of 
the map represents the coordinate value of the mining area.

4.3  Results and analysis

After forward calculation and noise reduction process-
ing, the attenuation voltage curves of the three regions 
are obtained, and corresponding to the region called L8-1, 
L8-2, and L8-3 as shown in Fig. 18. Among them, curves 
L8-2 and L8-3 have a “bulge” phenomenon at the sampling 
time of 0.27–2.28 ms. The voltage response value rises 
sharply during this period, indicating that the two curves 
are affected by the low resistivity abnormal effect and hin-
der the normal attenuation process. At the same time, the 
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Fig. 15  Fitting curves of the attenuation voltage of with different 
delay time: a Model of the 100% water accumulation goaf; b Model 
of the 50% water accumulation goaf; c Model of the 0% water accu-
mulation goaf; d Model of the 100% water accumulation with col-

lapsed rock goaf; e Model of the 50% water accumulation with 
collapsed rock goaf; f Model of the 0% water accumulation with col-
lapsed rock goaf
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sequence of the abnormal amplitude about the three curves 
is L8-3 > L8-2 > L8-1, while the voltage response value dur-
ing the abnormal time also follows the above relationship.

In line with the attenuation voltage curve under different 
water accumulation conditions of goaf obtained by numeri-
cal simulation and theoretical calculation, it can be inferred 
that the area where L8-2 and L8-3 located is water-filled 
goaf, and the area where L8-1 located is water-unfilled goaf. 
And the water accumulation degree in the area where the 
curve L8-3 is located is greater than that of the curve L8-2.

Based on the above forward simulation results, the appar-
ent resistivity cross-section of the No. 8 coal seam in the 

8111 working face is drawn in Fig. 19. The numbers outside 
the block diagram are the position coordinates of the detec-
tion area. The blue to red in the figure indicates that the 
apparent resistivity decreases from low to high, and blue 
relatively low-apparent resistivity area represents the range 
of water-filled goaf (excluding high-voltage line interference 
area). Meanwhile, 70 Ω m is used as the threshold for the 
low-value abnormality of apparent resistivity. The figure 
divides three low-resistivity areas, where numbered L8-1, 
L8-2, and L8-3. In addition, the cross-sectional diagram of 
apparent resistivity vs. depth of the L8-1, L8-2, L8-3 areas 
are shown in Fig. 20. It can be seen from the figure that the 
area and amount of accumulated water in the L8-3 area are 
the largest, the second is L8-2. The area of L8-1 is smaller 
and the amount of water contained in the former is negligi-
ble. It is inferred that there is no accumulated water in the 
mined area of L8-1. At last, the accuracy of the detection 
results was also verified after drilling.

5  Conclusions

(1) Based on Maxwell's equations, the transient electro-
magnetic detection theory of the goaf with water accu-
mulation is derived, and the expression of the induced 
electromotive force is obtained. At the same time, Mat-
lab software is used to calculate the change character-
istics of the attenuation voltage response curve of the 
goaf with different water accumulation.

Fig. 16  Ground condition of 8111 working face

Fig. 17  Layout drawing of site detection on 8111 working face
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(2) According to the geology background of the Majiliang 
Coal Mine, goaf model with six water accumulation 
situation were built as 100% water accumulation, 50% 
water accumulation, 0% water accumulation, 100% 
water accumulation with collapsed rock, 50% water 
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accumulation with collapsed rock and 0% water accu-
mulation with collapsed rock goaf models. The simu-
lation results demonstrate that the TEM detection has 
strong resolution in the low-resistivity water-filled goaf 
and would generate obvious abnormal reactions. The 
attenuation curve presents a third-order exponential 
function distribution, and the distribution form is "S". 
However, the resolution of the goaf without water con-
tent is poor, and there is no abnormality in the curve 
during the decay process, which follows the normal 
exponential decay pattern. At the same time, the larger 
the water accumulation could lead to higher the abnor-
mal amplitude and greater the voltage response value. 
The collapsed rock wound slightly weaken the low-
resistivity anomaly effect in the water-accumulated 
mine-out area.

(3) The transient electromagnetic response voltage 
decreases with increasing depth and background resis-
tivity of the goaf. The depth of transient electromag-
netic detectable goaf is not infinite, so it is important 
to study the influence of the burial depth of the goaf 
on the transient electromagnetic response characteris-
tics for the accurate detection of large burial depth of 
the goaf. The background resistivity value has a great 
influence on the propagation and attenuation of elec-
tromagnetic field, so it is also meaningful to study the 
influence of the background field resistivity value on 
the transient electromagnetic response characteristic.

  In addition, whether the goaf can be accurately 
detected is not only related to the geological condi-

Fig. 18  Attenuation voltage curves under different measurement 
locations on 8111 working face and comparison analysis chart with 
numerical simulation

Fig. 19  Apparent resistivity profile of the No. 8 coal seam on 8111 working face
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tions, but the parameter settings of the instrument also 
have a significant impact on the transient electromag-
netic detection. Through the study of this paper, it is 
found that when the side length of the transmitting coil 
increases or the delay time decreases, the response volt-
age value increases. The side length of the transmitting 
coil determines the range of the transient electromag-
netic field, while the delay time affects the intensity 
of the transient electromagnetic field. Therefore, the 
study of both has an important impact on the accurate 
exploration of the goaf.

(4) The results of the attenuation curve of theoretical analy-
sis and numerical simulation were verified through field 
detection experiment of Majiliang coal mine. Mean-
while, the research results of this paper provide theo-
retical and technical guidance for the accurate detection 
and effective treatment of water-filled goaf.
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